Springtime Fun

It’s already looking like spring in our store, flowers, pastel cardstocks and lots of fun samples. Take a class using one of these ingredients to brighten your day. We had so much rain this winter, everything should be coming up roses! In this newsletter, reserve your spot for a class with Cindi Nelson… she’s the brains behind savvy stamps, flora and fauna clear stamps and the wonderful store Impress rubber stamps in Seattle, you won’t want to miss her classes in May! In June, it’s going to be summertime fun in our boutique. On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday’s come between 11am and 1pm for a Stamper’s drop in and look for a free card making class where you will make one card each week—absolutely free. We will introduce you to a new beginner’s technique, if you’re advanced… take the card home and keep it for your collection of fancy cards. Bring your friends and introduce yourself to the world of card making and collecting even more eye candy into your home!
April 2017

Friday, March 31st  10am–12pm
**With Sympathy**  $35
These are the kinds of cards you don't want to make but need to have them on hand in case someone special in your life passes on. These will be elegant and somber cards with a sincere message of hope and love, only to be sent to the friends and family you care for and mourn.

Saturday, April 1st,  10am–12pm
**With Sympathy**  $35
These are the kinds of cards you don't want to make but need to have them on hand in case someone special in your life passes on. These will be elegant and somber cards with a sincere message of hope and love, only to be sent to the friends and family you care for and mourn.

Monday, April 3rd  10am–12pm
**With Sympathy**  $35
These are the kinds of cards you don't want to make but need to have them on hand in case someone special in your life passes on. These will be elegant and somber cards with a sincere message of hope and love, only to be sent to the friends and family you care for and mourn.

Friday, April 7th  10am–12pm
**Jade Palace Asian Cards**  $35
Create six cards with beautiful green tones of Asia.

Saturday, April 8th  10am–12pm
**Jade Palace Asian Cards**  $35
Create six cards with beautiful green tones of Asia.

Monday, April 10th  10am–12pm
**Jade Palace Asian Cards**  $35
Create six cards with beautiful green tones of Asia.

Friday, April 14th  10am–12pm
**Robin's Egg Blue**  $35
Create six cards with the beautiful clean color of blue. Just in time for Spring!

Saturday, April 15th  10am–12pm
**Robin's Egg Blue**  $35
Create six cards with the beautiful clean color of blue. Just in time for Spring!

Monday, April 17th  10am–12pm
**Robin's Egg Blue**  $35
Create six cards with the beautiful clean color of blue. Just in time for Spring!

Friday, April 21st  10am–12pm
**Shake Your Card**  $45
Create four cards using the fun shaker technique. We have lots of fun sequins and little gems to put inside your cards so recipients can see them jump, rattle and roll.

Saturday, April 22nd  10am–12pm
**Shake Your Card**  $45
Create four cards using the fun shaker technique. We have lots of fun sequins and little gems to put inside your cards so recipients can see them jump, rattle and roll.

Monday, April 24th  10am–12pm
**Shake Your Card**  $45
Create four cards using the fun shaker technique. We have lots of fun sequins and little gems to put inside your cards so recipients can see them jump, rattle and roll.

Friday, April 28th  10am–12pm
**April Showers Bring May Flowers**  $35
Our biggest collection of stamps in our store are floral stamps, I can't seem to get enough. They make look alike, but actually, there may be one less petal or the image is a few centimeters off, with that said, I must have them all! In this class, create colorful floral cards and bring home a bouquet of six cards.

Saturday, April 29th  10am–12pm
**April Showers Bring May Flowers**  $35
Our biggest collection of stamps in our store are floral stamps, I can't seem to get enough. They make look alike, but actually, there may be one less petal or the image is a few centimeters off, with that said, I must have them all! In this class, create colorful floral cards and bring home a bouquet of six cards.

Looking for inspiration? Visit our blog: papergardenboutique.typepad.com
May 2017

Monday, May 1st  10am–12pm
April Showers Bring May Flowers  $35
Our biggest collection of stamps in our store are floral stamps,
I can’t seem to get enough. They make look alike, but actually,
there may be one less petal or the image is a few centimeters
off, with that said, I must have them all! In this class, create
colorful floral cards and bring home a bouquet of six cards.

Friday, May 5th  10am–12pm
Girl Power!  $35
Celebrate the women in our life. World’s Greatest Moms, your
gathering of girlfriends, a sister, teacher, cousin… I’m surrounded
by wonderful women who I work with every day and the custom-
ers who come in to patronize our little store. We will make six
cards with feminine colors and glitter! Just in time, to celebrate my
awesome wonderful mom on Mother’s Day!

Saturday, May 6th  10am–12pm
Girl Power!  $35
Celebrate the women in our life. World’s Greatest Moms, your
gathering of girlfriends, a sister, teacher, cousin… I’m surrounded
by wonderful women who I work with every day and the custom-
ers who come in to patronize our little store. We will make six
cards with feminine colors and glitter! Just in time, to celebrate my
awesome wonderful mom on Mother’s Day!

Monday, May 8th  10am–12pm
Girl Power!  $35
Celebrate the women in our life. World’s Greatest Moms, your
gathering of girlfriends, a sister, teacher, cousin… I’m surrounded
by wonderful women who I work with every day and the custom-
ers who come in to patronize our little store. We will make six
cards with feminine colors and glitter! Just in time, to celebrate my
awesome wonderful mom on Mother’s Day!

Friday, May 12th  10am–12pm
RAINBOWS  $35
In this class, we will make cards with the colors of rainbows.
With all of the rain we got, a rainbow card is sure to be the
center of beauty.

Saturday, May 13th  10am–12pm
RAINBOWS  $35
In this class, we will make cards with the colors of rainbows.
With all of the rain we got, a rainbow card is sure to be the
center of beauty.

Monday, May 15th  10am–12pm
RAINBOWS  $35
In this class, we will make cards with the colors of rainbows.
With all of the rain we got, a rainbow card is sure to be the
center of beauty.

Welcome Cindi Nelson!

Please join us for Cindi Nelson’s return visit this weekend
to our boutique. You will create, learn and be inspired by the
brains behind Savvy Stamps, the New Flora and Fauna clear
stamps and she is even a store co-owner in Seattle, the awe-
some stamping boutique,—Impress Rubber Stamps. Cindi
will be here only two short days, please try and make it for her
class! You won’t be disappointed.
Note: Please bring your own double stick adhesive and scissors.
No refunds are given for guest designer classes, but you can send a
friend in your place.

Saturday, May 20th  10am–12pm
A Savvy Good Time  $40
Create several cards using the fun and current stamps, dies
and clear stamps of Savvy, Impress and Flora and Fauna clear.

Saturday, May 20th  1pm–3pm
Greetings and Salutations!  $40
Create cards using fun flowers, greetings and sentiments from
the wonderful line of savvy, impress and flora and fauna clear.

Sunday, May 21st  10am–12pm
A Savvy Good Time  $40
Create several cards using the fun and current stamps, dies
and clear stamps of Savvy, Impress and Flora and Fauna clear.

Sunday, May 21st  1pm–3pm
Greetings and Salutations!  $40
Create cards using fun flowers, greetings and sentiments from
the wonderful line of savvy, impress and flora and fauna clear.

Friday, May 26th  10am–12pm
Simply Asian  $35
Create six cards with our most current Asian stamps and dies.

Saturday, May 27th  10am–12pm
Simply Asian  $35
Create six cards with our most current Asian stamps and dies.

Monday, May 29th  10am–12pm
Simply Asian  $35
Create six cards with our most current Asian stamps and dies.
June 2017

This month, drop by the store and create a card for free! Stampers’ drop in is on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, 11am–1pm. Free and fun for all ages.

Friday, June 2nd  10am–12pm
**Looking through Asian in Black and White**  $35
Create six cards for the black and white look. Clothing that’s a definite yes in my wardrobe.

Saturday, June 3rd  10am–12pm
**Looking through Asian in Black and White**  $35
Create six cards for the black and white look. Clothing that’s a definite yes in my wardrobe.

Monday, June 5th  10am–12pm
**Looking through Asian in Black and White**  $35
Create six cards for the black and white look. Clothing that’s a definite yes in my wardrobe.

Friday, June 9th  10am–12pm
**Summer Fun Waterfall Cards**  $45
Create four cards with the interactive look of the waterfall.

Saturday, June 10th  10am–12pm
**Summer Fun Waterfall Cards**  $45
Create four cards with the interactive look of the waterfall.

Monday, June 12th  10am–12pm
**Summer Fun Waterfall Cards**  $45
Create four cards with the interactive look of the waterfall.

Friday, June 16th  10am–12pm
**Citrus Colors**  $35
For our color of the month cards, we will use summer colors of oranges, lemons and limes.

Saturday, June 17th 10am-12pm
**Citrus Colors**  $35
For our color of the month cards, we will use summer colors of oranges, lemons and limes.

Monday, June 19th 10am-12pm
**Citrus Colors**  $35
For our color of the month cards, we will use summer colors of oranges, lemons and limes.

Friday, June 23rd  10am–12pm
**Red, White and Blue**  $35
Create six cards with patriotic colors. Just in time for Independence Day.

Saturday, June 24th  10am–12pm
**Red, White and Blue**  $35
Create six cards with patriotic colors. Just in time for Independence Day.

Monday, June 26th  10am–12pm
**Red, White and Blue**  $35
Create six cards with patriotic colors. Just in time for Independence Day.

Looking for inspiration? Visit our blog: papergardenboutique.typepad.com